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OPENING OF NEW GERMAN CLUB
'Hie ' growing importance and 

strength of the German portion-ot Ed
monton’s citiaene wes eleerlgr evidenc
ed last pigty *t the opening of the 
new nail, recently built in connection 
>ti£h: the clubhouse of the, Edelweiss 
club, nt the.coArer Of Kinrstino and 
Elizabeth streets. Fully 200 people 
were present, and in dancing together

YEAR 1907 STANDSOUT CRAYDON’SIND THE CITY the,police station for disorderly eon- 
duttda the streets and being Abroad 
without the necessary tags and lic- 
ena.s. During the last few days the 
varied sounds of these canines from, 
tire basement of the building where 
they are imprisoned, iar worse 
than thrit of the most, noisy inebri- 
flles. Amtoafig 1W laite, qt^atrupeds 
gdthered Jn was a beautiful spaniel 
owned by the city solicitor, .who, bi>w- 

mg but a lie-, 
release. .

\A innipeg, Regina and Calgary came in 
yesterday > attend initiation this 
morning of new members of■ the Edmon- 
•to* -fod|£i Knights Of €5a*tfl»bu*. -

The soft»*ty,.Jotto4ed-*E years ago, the" 
strongest Catholfe secret society in Am- 
erics, ntié éîb*rft M8.db0 tnembefs. Tffiey 
work fer the advancement of the irhek 
dènomitiàtiWi and Are ih a position 6n- 
amially, %o tMtariafly assist m reliev
ing a strain canted » s*ch a calamity 
as (Ste «toe fit frifc -Francisco .

The BdAn6#it6n branch was organised 
Jan. 15, 7967, and took in atout ib.mem- 
tor»-, xb-itt.V about silty moire Trill be 
ïi/PHStdâ »w8 this wIR- tiab-e the Edmon
ton branch one St the stnmgWst societies

"PURE INSECT 
1 f POWDER SFMIWKECITY ELECTRICIANS1 FEPCRt-

“the oily electricians’ report for 4>e- 
cbrnber shows that there were 87 ap
plications for incandescent service, 
One application for power and 42 
wiring pertaite were granted.

In, incandescent lighting there were 
7çi services connected. 56 services dis
connected, an increase o$ 28 over Iasi 
rttonth. ....

Iti power for the first time, in « long: 
period there were no connections ow

ning to the plant being tiyeed to ate 
greatest capacity. There was one dis
connection.

Two street lights were installed, ohe 
at the corner of Saskatchewan aventae 
and First street, atid the other at the 
corner of Calgary and Sixth streets.

■LOCALS.
J. W. Brighton, of Ottawa, and son, 

arrived in the city to-day to reside.
Mrs. James Chishetm, who has been 

ill lor some time of typhoid fever fit 
the Public hospital, returned hoipe 
yesterday in à convalescent state.

Constable G. F. Tyler, of . the R. N. 
W. M. P., at Lac Ste. Anne, is in the 
city.today. Constable Tyler has b'-@h 
transferred to Steney Plains,Tor which 
place he leaves tomorrofr. He will 
command the detachment there.

His Honor the Lieutenant, Governor 
lips extended his patronage to thé 
amateur play, “Mr. Bob," to be given 
uUcfer the auspices of “BeaVer IToii.rp”

Pan it Merely Punishment That Faite! 
to Overtake SperulatOrs in 1803— 
Jriueectty fttyited uoom—Outsfoe 
Infatuation Aided. o use. tne tltmg to use on 

Stock. W e guarantee 
it to be the strongest and 
best. 60 cents per pound.

New York, Jan. 9.—In financial his- 
I tory, there ane a few years which 
j stand -apart from nil the others of the 
i period, and whose mention, a genera- 
i tion afterward, brings up a train of 

neminiscenee or tradition peculiar to 
itself. In. this group such years-as 
1887; 1866, 1873, 1879, 1890, 1893; 1897, 
and 1901 have conspicuous places, not 
only becafirie of the striking financial 
phenomena by which they .were dis
tinguished, but because they marked 
so distinct a change in the course of 
financial history tjvat they were al
ways thereafter recognized as fixing 
the transition from one period to an
other and a different one.

Where will 1907 stand in this famous 
series, when sufficient time has elaps- 

- ed for history to lrame its sober 
judgment? One may venture the 
prediction, even now, that two epi
sodes of the year will stand forth 
more Conspicuously from the rest as 
1907 sinks into more remote perspec
tive—the terrific downfall of one of 
the most powerful groups of million
aires who ever speculated in the mar
ket, and the collapse of^an experi
ment in unsound banking which peo
ple will have to go back half a cen
tury to parellel.

Retribution Delayed.
Considered from one point -of view, 

it may seem curious, even to later 
history, that retribution was so long 
in overtaking the offenders in'both 
directions. The Operations of the 
clique of financiers who built up their 
inverted pyramid on the Union Pacific 
surplus of 1906, were reckless enough, 
in all conscience ; but they dan hardly 
match tire, recklessness of 1901 and 
1902.

.The wild manipulations of the steel 
corporation's early- history, its 200 
per cent, cash dividends to “under
writing syndicates” and its scheme to 
convert $200,000,000 stock into bonds; 
the astonishing fiasco of the shipping 
trust! the Rock Island financiering; 
the Northern Pacific corner, and the 
burlesque of high finance in the ship
building promotion—these were the

VOLUME V.and securing "fi! HQ___
iNSTOL-kto OFFICERS. i,

«' meeting of- tire Edmonton and with an excellent floor of polished; 
hardwood, wjpeh, with the mitsteiap’s, 

the.-rear. wÜl.doubtless make 
ti.a favorite tilace Ior;public d*nces 
nûd receptions. The dressing rooms- 
hÉe well fitted ftp. r

[Tire interior woodwork is of British 
Columbia fir, the walls and yaulted 
ceilifig, 'finished ip pale green, the: 
dçdo-bf red burlap. Its dimensions 
ate sixty feet by thirty-six, the stage- 
being thirty-five feet in width. Pic-i 
t»#es of the German and English roy
al families occupy places on the 
walls. A shield formed of the various 
national flags of Europe made a strik
ing decoration in the rear of the stage..

he Edelweiss club, which was or
ganized two years ago, has a member
ship oï sixty. They intend to enlarge 
the present clubhouse, adding anoth
er billiard room, a library and accom
modation for lady visitors. The offi
cers of the club are: G. Koermann, 
president; Charles Sutter, vice-presi- 

.dont; J. Schuester, secretary; Frank 
Nehr, treasurer; Herman Carl,

The music during the evening was 
rendered by the new German Singing 
Club of which. Otto Woysch is conduc
tor. K. Brandt i& president and L. 
Bodenstab, lately of the Royal Opera 
House, Hanover, is secretary of the 
eltib. The programme included “The 
Rosé of the Prairie,” a German popu
lar chorus; .lager's Licfjerétied,” sung 
by L, Bodenstab; a humorous selec
tion by Mr. Brandt, and delightful 
Tyrolean selections with zither accom
paniment by Messrs, Krankenlingen 
arid Bodenstab,'
./Supper was served at midnight, after which, dancing was resumed. H. 
■A. Busch, German Consul, Messrs. 
Koermann, Krankenbagen rind Brandt 
were among those present..

FIRST DECREASE OF YEAR.

Financial Returns for December Show 
Falling off in Customs Receipts.,
Ottawa, Jân. 11—The fliaah'cial state

ment for December shows the revenue

OPENING OF THECEO. H. CRAYD0N
Chemist afld Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

lodge Sons of "England the following 
officer* .woly instaUed by Oietrict De-
Pij PJC. Tlngel sR®, E. Srpwu; pre- 

. MdefiL-fc. La&ete; vicé-jroesrofent, t\ 
R. Sibith ; chaplain, \V J,.Hall ; finan
cial secretary', D.' J. Smith; recording 
aeoretriry, W. S. War ne; treasurer, H. 
Aldridge ; surgeon, Dr, E. A. Braith
waite; 1st guidé, H. Woollatn; 2nd 
guide, J. A. Dawson; 3rd guide, A. P. 
Gregory; 4th guide, F. Naylor; 5th 
guide, T. Pewrse; 6th guide, S. Stin
son; inside guard, E. Simpson; outside 
guard, C. Vitbn; trustees, W. A. Gries- 
bach, F. C. Sown and D. Humphries.

A gtatifyieg increase in the member
ship of the society anti funds was re
ported • Over tOO members were pre
sent at tlte installation. President 
Wells and others from thé Strath conn 
society were among the visitors. Re; 
freehments- were served at- fit; close of 
the business session. The meetings 
of the society are held oh the first and 
third Monday oLevery month.

i-n Hi* West.
Tlrr eetetnony is a writ impressive one 

and at the same time very expensive. Af
ter ‘the degrees hâve Heen placed a ban- 
naet .to -the visiting delegates nnd new. 
tnentbet-H wilt 6t riven in the society's 
roems in the Separate Sdvool buiMing.

ACCIDENT ,TO DRIVER.
A mati:,niaified w'illiaih j: Hornall, 

a teanister employed yi drawing coal 
from plover Bar, was badly hurt, yes
terday, and was brought to the Pub
lic Hospital suffering from a severe 
compound fracture, of the lower leg. 
The mg'n was driving a heavy, waggon- 
load of coal. The waggon sluing on 

.the slippery roads, the man was 
■ thrown from his seat to the road, 
where the waggon wheel passed over 
him, causing the injury as previously 
stated. . The .unfortunate man, who 
is about 28 years old and single, will 
be confined to the Hospital for several 
weeks.

THIRD 3ESS
'Chapter Daughters of the Empire itl 
the Edmopton Opera House, January 
20 and 21. The officers arid members 
of A B Ç and E Squadrons C.M .R. v. ill 
attend in uniform and will also fur
nish ushers, making the event not 
only more brilliant, but also enhanc
ing its patriotic character.

James Jaylor, the miner who was 
badly burned about hit head, should
ers and arms, on Tuesday afternoon 
by the explosion of his lamp at the. 
Parkdale mine, never rallied from the 
.sliock and passed away yesterday af
ternoon at tiie Public hospital where 
lie had been taken immediately after 
the accident. The funeral arrange
ments will bfe made later.

There are now three prisoners in the 
cells at the police station awaiting 
trial. They arc Thomas Temple nun, 
charged on complaint of John Gamrr- 
on with having stolen goods in his 
possession; Erick I.ordlund charged 
with having stolen an overcoat of JJs. 
Hostyn'a at the Edmonton, and John 
Cucmoie, liearged with haying stub
bed Andrew Nepruck. Templemaa’s. 
case comes oon for trial at ll/trimor
row, Lordlund at 7 tonight, arto C.lt-' 
mote's at thiee o’clock this afternoon.

The ladies of Edmonton are follow
ing in the footsteps of either .cities 
and forming a curling club. Jri^lJie 
cast the number of lady ctirlers/.li^s 
grown so. that they have a .large h;ii- 
spicl every year in Montreal, when 
fh’ championship of Canada is de
rided. The Edmonton ladies met 
yesterday at the residence of Mrs. R. 
P. Baines for the purpose of organiz
ing, but owinig to the small atefid- 
ance it was d 1 tided to adjourn until 
3.15 Saturday aftsrnoon, in the com
mittee room of tile Edmonton curling 
club, for the purpose of electing a eec- 
rctary-treasurer and committee aud 
completing the organization. All la
dies interested in the sport are re
quested to attend the meeting.

The case against Georg? McKay, 
charged with stealing $170 from a hwi 
of the City Transfer company, whrvo 
it had been lost by Father Desman; [s, 
was on at die Supreme court yesterday 
afternoon nnd this morning before I 
Mr. Justice Taylor. The ease was e in
cluded at noon by the prisoner be
ing found guilty.

The case was begun yesterday sin- 
noon, when all the evidence for Ih” 
prorsecution was snhfnitted by the.

The May-Sluupe Company have re
sumed work on the new post ofi.ci 
building. This somewhat relieves 
the aituation for many men, who w»ro 
in' need of employment. Thé work 
was discontinued during the cold 
sifap of a couple of weeks ago. The 
weather for the prist week, being m .re 
like spring than winter, has made it 
possible tor tlie contractors to go, 
abend with the wo.k. This means ‘he 
liaiidsome building will be link lied 
just that much sooner than was ex
pected.

Mr. J. K. Cornwall, who has b en 
spending a couple of weeks in thin 
city, left for his home in Edmonton 
yesterday.—Vancouver Province.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending -yesterday totalled Sl,- 
16<5,1»4.27, a «light increase over the

Brilliant Ceremonies Mark Fc 
Opening of Provinc.al Legist 

tore This Afternoon.Before Magistrate Belcher this 
morning an interesting ca«> came on 
for hearing in the charge of assault 
preferred by John Milner, coal dealer, 
against a teamster named Wm. Gallon. 
The action arose out of a trespass by 
Gallon on the property of Mr. Milner 
on Fragrr’s Flats, which took place 
uarly on the morning of Tuesday last.

A road, formerly' travelled by the 
public, runs through Mr. Milner's 
property bnt this he closed up and 
posted notices forbidding any tres
passing. When Gallon was driving 
down on Tuesday morning before day
break he was mri by Mr. Milner and! 
his wife and was forbidden to go: 
down the road.

Here the stories of the plaintiff and’ 
the defendant varied. Mr. Milner 
swore that the defendant told him to 
“go to hell,” but this the latter de
nied. According to the -defendant’s 
Story he was then beaten by Milner 
with a stick end by another man nam
ed living, who was called to Assist. 
From the appearance of Gallon in the 
court lie certainly received hard us- 
4ge, Mr. Milne! said that he was 
first attacked by Gallon, and * Iris 
cobnsel, H. H. Robertson, quoted the 
law to show that Milner was justified 
in using force to repell the trespass,- 
W. A. Griesbach, for defendant, tool. 
$lte ground That'the crise showed rath
er an assault by the prosecutor. The 
magistrate, however, held the defend
ant guilty aud after a severe repri
mand and in consideration of tire 
heating he had lcceiv d fined him $f. 
,;ind coats.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST
The third session of the lii.-i l] 

lature of-Alberta, was oj» ion thi 
ternoon at throe o’clock by Hi- 1| 
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyen. A si 
is the first so-sion to be hold ;l 
new temporary Legislative Hall, J 
ed beside the departmental bloe| 

“GripifoT Hill, the occasion was all 
more interesting to the citizens 
attended, in particularly lame n 
bets. The plan of the temporary 
islative chamber is simple, but an 
ing every convenience for -the I 
ducting of legislative functions.

The "speech from the Throne, d 
ered by His Honor as. represent* 
in this province of His Majesty! 
King, forecasts several important, 
islative measures. These include 
workman’s compensation act, pin 
ing compensation to .workmen inji 
while engaged in their industrial 
ies. Another bill to ameliorate 
condition of workmen -will i mpos 
limit on the hours of labor in mil 
An-act to establish *a -governu 
drainage system, in the province 
also be submitted to the eonsid 
tion of the House, while iiuajt 
provision will be asked to estai) 
an industrial seliool for the care 
treatment of boys in need of such 
pci,vision and restraint.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting ,8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to_ the extent ef one-quartet sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the -ap- 
plleant at a Dominion Lands Agency 
or a surb-ageney. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancella
tion made personally at any Sub
agent’s office may be wired to the 
Agent by the Sub-Agent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete tire transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of “personation" or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled. ,

An application for cancellation must 
be made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
tion will be received from an indivi" 
dual until that application has been 
disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled, subse
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default.

À homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of , father, mother, son, daughter, 
brothe-1 vr sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment,.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform the conditions under one of 
the following plans :—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in

(3) If the father (or mother, U the 
land will not meet his requirement, 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not lees 
than eighty (80) Veres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term vicinity in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more thffn nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler m.ust give six months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal .--Coal mining rights may be 

leased for a period ot twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 per 
acte. Not morri than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual or 
«ompany. A royalty at the rate of 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quarfz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,600 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be exgiended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirenients, .purckaee -ne land at 
$1 per acre,

TH-* patent provides for the pay
ment of a royalty vf 2 12 per cent, vn 
'«tihe-eafe. : - .•

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $6, renew

able yearly.
An Applicant may obtain two leases 

to dredge for gold of five gltka each 
for a term <-« twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of 
the Intertcr.

The leone» ohall have a dredge in

EDMONTON LAflOR CONDITIONS.
The following is' the report of the 

labor conditions in. Edmonton as it 
appears in thé Labor Galette for the 
month of December. The Edmonton 
correspondent is J. A.. Kefineyri—

General Condition of the Labor 
Market.

Labor generMty was not employed 
to ns great an extent as last month, 
or a yeity ago. Fewer hie* wer? en
gaged, and the number would have 
been further reduced but for the eoh- 
timrtti fine Weatlier. In nearly all 
branches the supply snore than equal
led the demand. The usual exodus 
uf mechanics to the coast at this'sea
son of the year has been more mark
ed than usual.

The city council again put in force 
ail agreement entered into with the 
Trades and Labor council last spring, 
whereby laborers employed by the 
city should receive a minimum wage 
of $2.25 for an eight hour day. A 
number of men have been laid off by 
the city; and also by the company 
putting in the sewer. Some of these 
men are findihg employment in the 
different lumber camps now beginning 
operations for the winter; others 
will perform homestead duties for the 
next few months,

Wholesale rind retail trade was fair
ly active;

Coal mining will be carried on this 
winter more extensively than ever 
before. Some new mines have been 
opened up,

Telephone communication has been 
established between Edmonton and 
Benv’r Hill’s P. (>., Btuderheim, La- 
niont. Cliipmnn, Mundrire ami Veg- 
reville, them living ah exchange oi 
65 ’phones at Vegreville. All of 
hese may be reached by a subscriber 

In Edmonton, Strathcona or Fort Sas
katchewan. The lines between Wetas- 
kiwin and Daysland have been open
ed for buMness-with offices at Wetas- 
biwin, Gwynhe,' Rosenroll, Camrorie, 
Bawlf, Ohatoti and Daysland; like
wise the line between Lacombe and 
Stettkr, with toll offices at Lacombe, 
Chigwell, Valley City, Lées, Alix, Con
tent, Erskine and Stettler. Within 
the rrtxt two or three weks, the line 
set. of Vegreville will also lr; op

ened.
Express parcels received in Octo

ber numbered 240, and in October,
1906, 106.

Condition of Local Industries.
Agriculture—^Homestead entriss foi 

the month of October were 327, and for 
Jctober, 1906, 387.

NEW EDMONTON INVENTION.
Loi selle and Pion, the local men 

who invented that ■clever .dsvice, the: 
Cbampiop. Clothfeji Dryer, last spring, 
and which was ’getting a strong hold 
upon favor when their eritire plant 
wàs burned down a few months since, 
algte that thry'liave again invented an 
Interesting article, and rire now apply
ing dor a patent oh it'. 'litis is a 
bottle which may be filled and emp
tied pipee, bût cannot be refilled. This 
will uréet thé needs of ,-the liquor 
manufacturers, who hnve'unaVailingly 
protested against small dealers refill
ing Bottles with.their trade mark with 
inferior «tuff aril passing them off as 
genuine.

no sunoav Theatres.
The prrtlm-tion of moving pictures of 

til ) Passion I’hty in the Lyric Thénltv 
Cnigar; on Sundays has l*en discontinu- 
e.t. The management of the Calgrir-' 
U.entre gave several Sunday pêrfornin- 
cei. which were advertised as in aid of 
th,i Holy Cross 'Hospital, charging en 
admission. Complaint was made to the 
Altciney Genera 1’^ .department^ and-li
fe-' it vestigation arid a report from Co ef 
English, of Calgary, the Attorney Gen
eral wrote Mr. Willis, the manager i f 
the theatre, pointing out that, the
for* r>o Onec ..n C M 1 r. .. ____ . An_

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.
The regular meeting of the .Calc-don 

ian Society, held m' the Mechanics 
Hull last night, took the torm of i 
ïocial evening. President J. H. Bel 
was in the chair and the attendant- 
was large. An excellent program t 
mnsic was rendered, songs being can 
tribilled by Mrs. Aitkeu, Messrs. H 
Wilson, A. R. Mitchell, A Graham 
George McLeod, end. Lamond ; ofigina- 
re-adings by Mr. R. Anderson; violi. 
iolos by Mr. T. Irving, and mandoli. 
(electrons by Mr. H. Esptin. Mis 
Greta'Grant danced Shean Tieéns. A> 
orchestra, composed of Mrs. ilei 
Messrs. R. Neil, G. McKinley and I\ 
McKinley, gavé several selections, nji< 
thé pipe band under Major Tom Oral 
provided stirring niusîc- * Thé evtnTn 
was concluded by a dance. Thi 
society will held a Burns' banquet v 
January 24.

tne theatre, pointing out that the per
formance on Sunqny was an offence pun-j 
iehable under thp.Lord’s Day Act, and' 
stating that upon a repetition of the 
offence the . managers of thé theatre 
would 1)0..prosecuted, (

NEW NORWOOD CHURCH.
The for'm'af 'cjr^filfi'g'of thc 'nek: Ndt- 

.vood PreHbyt.criflin church, at the cor
ner of Carey street and. Willow ave., 
will take placetomorrow- Rev. Dr. 
SfeQuetn will cpinlucl the dedication 
service in the rooming, .commèneing’

KAISER IS 6IOK MAN. . , 
Must Leave for a Warmer Climate As 

Soon as Affairs Permit.
Berlin, January 11.—Gerrilany and 

Berlin are again alarmed over the 
Emperor’s health. Even persons con
nected with the court admit reluctant
ly that another collapse is-imminent— 
maybe a protracted illness, in which 
nothing will forestall serious conse
quences but a sojourn in warmer cli
mate. Accordingly the Emperor will 
Start for Corfu as soon as politics, par
ticularly the American-Japanese situa
tion, permits. In Corfu he will oc
cupy the villa of the late Empress 
Elizabeth of Austria.

me.,: -T’ ■_ .
1-on- - d we C lin . .. .1,1 n >!■ ’ J 
tetri iu observing 'th I
’ h the youiig
parliament. At the legislative bul 
ings a guard, of honor, composed 
various officers unattached to any 
cal regiment, awaited the arrival 
the governor, and escorted him ia 
the Le~is'ative Hall. . "

Occupying seats on the floor, of J 
House to the right of the Speal 

■were Mrs. Rutherford, wife of the p 
mier, Mrs. Finlay, wife of tin- in : n 
ter of agriculture; and Mrs. Cro 
wife of the attomey-geiienil, and M 
A. J. Robertson, wi:e of the leader 
the Opposition. The Governine 
House party, including Mrs. Bulyij 
Mrs.' Arthur Sifton of Calgary; Mi 
Babbit and Mr. Havelock Babbit, al 
occupied seats oil the floor oi t 
House beside the Speaker’s chair.

House Declared Open.
His Honor, accompanied by i: 

aide and attended to the hall by tl 
military guard, took the Spca^ei 
chair, then declaring in the usu 
brief formula that the constitution 
privileges of this House would 1 
recognized, opened the Legislature f 
tiu- despatch of public business.

* YORK VS.'POWELL.
An interesting edit is now in progress 

in the Supreme Court here. It is an ac
tion begun last November by Archibald 
York against ' Jamee A. Powell. The 
first statement of claim states that Mr. 
Powell owes Mr. York $750 and interest 
On a promissory not which became due 
cn the 28th of October last, and which 
Mr. Powell had neglected to pay. In 
Mr. Powell’s statement of defence ht 
charges Mr. York with having induced 
him to give him the note in question by 
fraud, and false and fraudulent misre
presentations, and gays that the ni t in 
question was only one of severl notes 
in connection with "settling up a horse
dealing partnership that Iiad formerly 
existed between York and Powell' and 
one Crawford and Twyford.

Sr. Powell says that Mr. Ycrk gave 
him false- slafemehts of account, and 
that he was induced to agree to the ac 
count» by reason cf York's misrepresent» 
tiens, and that, if he had then had tht 
information that he has now-, he would 
not have sighed "the note or any othei

at 11 v'clyck. Rev. C. À Myers .will 
preach in the eyehifig. A. social en
tertainment m-ÿonnèction with the 
opening will bq held Monday even
ing. Riy. Dt. .McQueen, Rev. Ç. A. 
Myers, Rev. A.,,8. Tuttle, Rev. Mr. 
Magwootl, Rev. D. Flemming, Rev. 
Jas. Douglae, Rev. J. Jaffray, Rev. 
W, D, McPhail will give addresses. 
A musical program will be rendered 
and refreshm’nts served. The Rev.

D. Cairipbull lias charge of the 
work for the present in eonnection 
wRjb the new licuroh. Mr. Campbell 
did > the organization work. The new 
churcli is a frame structure, 35 by 52 
feti, and Iwia a seating capacity of

Winnipeg’s Population 139,869.
Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—The new direc

tory estimates the population of Win
nipeg at 139, 869. Winnipeg will ask 
the Legislature to extend the term of 
the city council to two years, Half re
tiring annually.

NO MORE TRACERS ON C. P. R.
Consignées of car ToadTots of freight 

in transit over the C. P. R. will short
ly be able to keep track of their ship- 
ments without the necessity of bother
ing the freight agents oi the com
pany to send out .tracers. This benefit 
they will receive as a reéult of an un
ique system now being adopted by 
be railway, according to a statement 
nadc today by a C. P. R. official.
In the past if an Edmonton eon- 

iigGee of a car load lot of freight 
shipped, from Montreal, Toronto ot 
my other point, failed to receive the 
consignment within a reasonable time 
ig would apply to the freight agent’s 
iflic3 here to have tracers sent out to 
ocate his goods and have them hur
led along. Owing to the magnitude 
4 the freight traffic all over the sys
tem the amount of labor thus entail- 
id upon the offices of freight agents 
Was enormous and also a consequent 
burden upon the telegraphic service of 
the company. •

All this will, however, be changed 
shortly. Orders have been issued to 
he départiront» of service affected 
that herefater, the agents at all di
visional points throughout thé entire 
C. P. R. systeca shall note the arrival 
C. P. R. system shal note the ariva) 
of' all car load tot. shipments and ad
vise the consignées of the departure 
of the cars froni their respective sta
tions. 1 . , .,1 ; . ...

As an example of the system a mer- 
ehant in Edmonton receiving a , car 
toad of. flight ifoqi Ottawa would be 
dviaed of its departate yom there on

a certain date, and. another postenfd 
Would soon ireaclijbim witib tjae infor
mation of the departuré ' oi. the egr 
f rbrii North "BayV ahothidl’wqnld tell ol 
departure from Fort ) William, from 
Winnipeg and bo oh, in this rnanu-’i 
the consignee would be kept const- 
anly advised of thé movements of his 
freight^ rind would not tie fpreed to 
have his freight agent trace yt by 
wire. ,

The -new system "will not a|3ply to 
consignments in less than car load 
lots as it would be impossible to keep 
trace of such shipments. Tlie postcard 
advices will coyer enstbenhd as well 
as westbound freight, arid jiatrons. at

Thaw Case Be*ins Monday.
New York, Jan. li,—After five days of 

hard werk the jury that will decide the 
fate of Harry K. Thaw for the murder 
of Stanford White was completed this 
afternoon. With decks cleared for ac
tion, the case will be called at 10 o'clock 
Monday morning.

DICKSON-WARO.
The marriage of Samuel Archibald 

Dickson, of. Edmonton,*only eon of 
Mr. and Mrs., Samuel Dickson, Sea- 
forth, to Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Ward, Hamilton, (ook 
place recently, at they home of the 
bride’s father. Rév. T. J. Maunsell, 
of Dundas, was the officiating clergy
man, âssisted by'Rev. Richard Whit
ing, oi Hamilton. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was prettily 
gowned in iyory crepe" de chine, with 
Swiss embroidery and filet lace trim
ming. Her sister, Mias Alice Ward, 
war maid of honor, Miye Rae Dick
son, of Seafoctii, and Miss Evelyn 
Armstrong, of Montreal, being brides
maids. P M. Yeates acted as grooms
man, E. H. Ward and George W. Bal
lard as ushers. After a brief honey
moon trip Mr. and Mrs. Dickson will 
reside-in Edmonton,

-moon at 2.30 from thé AÏ- in taking the accounts. eH censequentiy 
ltteftaking parlors. Mi* that Mr. York’s action should be
. Magistrates Belcher and Wil- ri"mi«.ued with cost, ,„d in addition 
- tw- claims an account of the pirrtnershir

With having stofen lumber trensàctions, and that Mr. York should
possession pleaded guilty of CLtTc. m£ J?£c.X
taken it himself from John krtiog M ,olicitor for the pklintiff, Mr 

n-l He will later be charged | Yo,k, while Messrs. Emery, Newell A
; theft. Bolton are solicitors for the defendant,
annual meeting of Queens Ave. Tlie next stage of the case was tMf

rian church on Wednesday cv- filing 0f an amended statement of claim
le reports presented showed a j by Mr. York, in which after repeating 
increase in all branches of the .that the defendant owea him the $75C 
work. The receipts for the year , and interest in the note, he goes on to 
,735.60. The following board of *ay that the payment of the note was 
s wore elected :.G, S. Armstrong, ' sécnred by the deposit in escrow with 
■ullner, John Beattie, Cameron Messrs. Beck, Emery, Newell and Bolton 
a nnd Arch. Youll. solicitors for both parties, of a transfer
in Keast, president of the Red from the plaintiff to the defendant of 
anch of the Alberta Natural certain lands and premises pitrcbased by 
sotiély, was a delegate to the the defendant from the plaintiff, the 
\. convention yesterday. The note in question representing part of tfi# 
expressed himself as greatly purchase price, but prior to the maturity 
with Edmonton ami hopes to ' f the note the defendant went to Messrs 
ranch of the Xlbertn N. H fi. Rock, Éntery, Ne Well & Belton, and in 
id her? before the annual fraud of the plaintiff procured frWn 

(if the provincial " society, I them the transfer they held ia escrow,. 
vill(be held livre next fall. look it to the registry office, got himself 
1. Daley, who is one of il.» ,0 be registered as owner of the ptoper- 
rs of the annual se d grain fY- Bh(1 then trentferred the
s been soliciting subscription* la"f to an innocent purchaser for vain*, 
exhibition which will be held ”ithï1lt3n6t4^ Mr York'* equity in 
îonton on February 13th ’or «he land. The-amended statement of 
id hax met with success. The rt»im then states how the defendant 
Of the subscriptions wil lwar- r#al«M large profits by thro sate, *nd 

e holding of the inn- The 4a,<58. ^ the. plaintiff is, entitled to

Farmer Murdered.
White Mouth, Man.; Jan. 9.—Alex. 

Swathe, a fanner living south oi here, 
was found dead on this road this 
morning. He had been in. Winnipeg 
and was going home when some- one, 
it is , supposed from spite or motives 
of robbery, shet him through the head.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

lives, Timothy Healy, M!P., and Jas. 
Campbell, who. all protested against 
tlie limited scope of the enquiry.

They declined to participate in the 
enquiry or give evidence on the 
ground that tile commission did not 
have power to compel attendance of 
take evidence on oath. The exact 
terms of the reference are os follows : 
“To investigate circumstances of thé 
loss of regalia, or order of St, Patrick 
and enquire whether Sir Arthur Ed>- 
ward Vicar exercised due vigilance 
and proper care as custodian!1’

RAPID INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION.

Elmira Felt Co., Limited, Now Has 
Largest Capacity of Any Concern of 
Its Kind in the Werld.

It is interesting to note the -really re- 
marknble success thaï has attended the 
inti-od-uction on the. marker -of “Elmira” 
brand felt shoes and slippers. It is just 
seven years since this line of foo'-wear 
was put on the market, and its qvality 
is demonstrated in the fact that it now 
enjoys a national safe and popuarity 

The Elmira Felt Co., Limited, com
menced the manufacture of “Elmira” 
felt footwear in the busy little ir.wn of 
Elmira, Ont,, in a small factory 100x50 
feet. The new firm perceived the market 
for a superior line of felt footwear in, 
4iie N orth AY est with its constantly in- 
creasing population and wealth and its 
favorable climatic conditons. They took 
advantage of the opportunity and from 
tfie first “Elmira” footwear "took,” the

Stock-taking

December 26tb 
to

Hth
DEATH OF L. A. WHITE.

Thé dénOi decurr tl at" the General 
hospital-yesterday of L. A. White, of 
Vegreviilfi, who. has been 'a patient in 
the hospital for the past ten. days. The; 
deceased, who was 38 years ' of age, 
had h’en suffering for some days with' 
rheumatic fever. He Was unmarried. 
The 1 ' ” .’ " ~
fiaripre ' awaiting instruction»" troeft!

anuary

During Stock-taking xvc 
will oner very special 
bargains on all lines of 
Furs, Fur Lined and 
Cloth Coats, Children’s 
Coats, Etc.

Remnants

Splendid bargains i n 
Ilemnants.

Thé bbffy is at the Moffrit undertaking 
t>aripre ' awaiting instruolion»" frdnfv 
Iriënffs a( Vegreville. :

NEW Q. T. f», TOWNStTES.
The plana hnVe been1 regisferetl for 

n new townaite on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, 106 miles east of Edmonton. 
It 1* named Wainwriglit and is to be 
a divisional point of the néw railway 
line. .

WANT IMPROVEMENTS. \r»rt,f?r the safe „T the land, and treat 
• the defendant ns a trustee fro him, W-

A delegation from residents of countable to him for all profits in con- 
Fovrth street, north of the C. N. R. nection with the transaction, or, if it 
tracks, waited upon the city commis- should prove more advantageous to the 
siotjers this morning with reference r-Uintiff, judgment for the amount of 
to thé installation of waterworks and the note sued upon with interest and 
Féwerage in. that part of the city. The costs, charges and expenses between sol- 
gentlemen were given thê assurance ici tor and client. At to-day’s s?ss:on in

operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 

1 oi river leased. Royalty at the rate 
: 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the
; output after it exceeds $10,000.
1 W. W. CORY,
, Deputy of tne Minister of the Interim 
j Unauthorized publication ofi
this advertisement trill not be pal*

W. Johnstone Walker &

267 Jasper Avenue East.
E b Yi V H or IQ

&nj r-4'ti IV.JHO


